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Clarkson Potter, 1987. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: What could be cozier on a blustery winter's day than a mug of tea by
the fire with freshly baked Irish soda bread slathered with sweet butter and tangy orange
marmalade? Or more invigorating on a crisp, cool afternoon in autumn than a picnic in the country
with sharp English cheeses; crusty white peasant bread; vegetable, cheese, and apple tarts; and
Thermoses of steaming warm tea? Or a better way to celebrate the ripe berries of summer than a
dessert party tea in the garden with lemon-curd tartlets, raspberry shortcake, raspberry sorbet,
sugar cookies, and tea served in flowered china cups? A cookbook and style book, Having Tea
includes a range of stunning locations with recipes, menus, table settings, and serving ideas for tea.
There are formal and elegant teas that ring in the winter holidays with rich dark fruitcake,
shortbread, brandy snaps, and sherried English trifle; a tea for one in the study with spicy ginger
Bundt cake and a plate of cookies; and tea for two in a loft, with slow-scrambled eggs, cornmeal
muffins and apple butter, and panfried tomatoes sprinkled...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best publication i at any time study. It really is basic but shocks inside the fi y percent of the ebook. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Marlin Swift-- Marlin Swift

Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mrs. Yolanda Reilly V-- Mrs. Yolanda Reilly V
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